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Linder - Sportsman 445 Catch £ 13,400

Description

Linder Sportsman 445 Catch (Boat Only) A thoroughbred sports fishing boat with a fishing platform in the bow
and plenty of room in the stern to stand and fish in. Suitable for jerk bait, spinning and vertical fishing. Can be
equipped with two optional folding fishing chairs. The chair mounts are standard. The 445 Catch is also an
excellent utility boat that is at home on sea, river or lake. Rated for outboard motors up to 30 hp. The 445 Catch
comes equipped with a steering console, fishing rod box (also serves as a step) ample stowage space for
batteries, fishing equipment, fuel, etc, a chequer plate floor, bathing ladder, automatic bilge pump, several 12v
power outlets, easy-to-grip toe rails with grab rails. In developing 445 CATCH, we collaborated with experienced
sports fishers. The boat even is prepared for a remotely controlled electric motor in the bow operated via a
remote control on the wrist or foot peddle. A special electric motor mount has been developed for the stern.
Topping everything off, there are small details such as a lure holder and an in-built yardstick for measuring fish.
An environment friendlier choice of boat that is made in high-quality corrosion-resistant aluminium corresponding
to that used in aircraft. Securmark* security marked. Specification: Length: 451 cm Width: 175 cm Weight: 230
kg Hull depth: 73 cm Rec. motor: 30 hp (22 kW) Shaft length: Long Max. load: 465 kg Max. no. people: 3 Hull
thickness: 2.0 mm CE marked for category C: For coastline and inshore waters

Sales status: available  Manufacturer: Linder

Model: Sportsman 445 Catch  Year built: 2022

Length: 4.5 m  Weight dry: 230

Condition: New  Sale Type: New

HP: 30  kW: 21

Material hull: Aluminium  Material deck: Aluminium
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